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Wizzie, however, who never liked it when her friend be-
came what she always thought of as "too demonstrative,"
frowned nervously and pulled her hand away. For some reason
this harmless gesture, which at the worst was a thing of over-
strained nerves, seemed to hoist up the dam and release the
sluice of their visitor's feelings.
"Don't 'ee mind her," he said hurriedly, laying his hand
consolingly on Thuella's shoulder. "It's the same all over the
world! We may beg and beg but it's no avail! The thing to
do"—and he bent down towards Thuella, totally disregarding
Wizzie—"is to let your love transform itself into—into the
force that makes the mystery tremble!" Uryen seemed so
helpless and so agitated as he stood before them there, mum-
bling about unreturned love, and his form seemed so unwieldy
and so much too big for the little kitchen, that the two girls
exchanged glances wondering where to seat him.
"Let's get the one in the hall," Thuella whispered, and un-
locking the door she succeeded with Wizzie's help in carrying
in-the old rusty iron garden-chair that nobody had bothered
that year to drag into the garden. Unhooking from its peg her
own domestic "over-all" she threw this over the iron-work to
lessen its chill and persuaded the big man to trust the chair
with his full weight.
Wizzie never forgot the tragic look of supplication that he
threw—and he looked his full age to-night, looked as if he
might be her grandfather—first at one of them, and then at
the other. He made little groping movements, too, with his
hands towards them as they leaned over the backs of their
chairs.
"He wants me to sit on his knee," thought Wizzie; but im-
mediately afterwards the ridiculous notion entered her tired
head that he wanted both of them to sit on his knee!
It was queer how in her nervous state her consciousness of
the least physical movement that anyone made became twice
as intense as it would normally have been; but it was queerer
still that her impressions in this unnatural condition reverted to
old obscene talks between the Urgans over their caravan-fire!
What would those two have made of this scene in "ThelV*
kitchen ?
Uryen all this time seemed struggling against some weight
upon his spirit that was pressing him down. Even those groping

